
 

 

 

 

 

 

American Evangelicals: FAQ  

 

Frequently Asked Questions on Evangelicalism 

 

Overview 

Evangelicalism has profoundly shaped our culture, our politics, and our world. Yet the basics of 

who evangelicals are, what they believe, and the range and diversity of thought within the 

movement are often misunderstood.  

 

Peacemaking—collaboration across lines of difference for the common good—requires vital, 

diverse movements to confront and transform the seemingly intractable issues of our day. A 

more nuanced understanding of evangelicalism will better equip peacemakers of all stripes to 

effectively build these movements and engage our world.  

 

This set of Frequently Asked Questions aims to provide a basic understanding of evangelicalism 

generally, with an emphasis on evangelical communities in the United States. It does not (and 

cannot) capture the entirety of the evangelical world’s own internal and complex diversity—

especially in a moment of significant evolution. 

 

Our hope for this document is twofold: that it would 1) nuance simplistic narratives often told 

about the evangelical community from those outside; and 2) stretch those within evangelicalism 

to better understand the diversity within their own community.  
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1. What is evangelicalism?  

 

The word “evangelical” comes from the Greek “euangelion,” which literally translates to “good 

news.” This gets at one of the core elements of evangelicalism: evangelism, or sharing the 

“good news” of salvation through Jesus.  

 

Yet defining “evangelical Christianity” is, in reality, complex.  

 

Unlike Catholicism, Orthodoxy, or Protestant denominations like Presbyterianism, there is no 

institutional hierarchy for evangelicalism.  For example, there is no evangelical Pope.   

 

Instead, “evangelicalism” is a Christian worldview that largely (although not exclusively) resides 

within Protestantism. While there are evangelicals within Protestant denominations that self-

define as “evangelical,” many evangelicals are non-denominational—meaning their churches 

are not part of a formal institutional hierarchy. As such, the way Scripture is interpreted and 

resources are gathered and shared tends to happen at a much more local level. 

 

This reflects evangelicalism’s emphasis on individual conversion, personal reading of the Bible, 

authority of scripture, and the imperative to share the gospel (see Question #2): emphases 

which distinguish it from other Christian traditions.   

 

Evangelicalism is also its own subculture. Evangelical communities across the world are unified 

through their engagement with Christian media, such as best-selling books, films, Bible studies, 

and music, as well as some news outlets. This content continues to shape what “Christian” 

means for many evangelicals today The prominence of this evangelical subculture may explain 

why some Christians hold “evangelical” beliefs, even if their official churches do not. 

 

2. Who are evangelicals? 

 

There are two different ways sociologists and pollsters now typically identify “evangelicals”: Self-

identification and Belief Structure.  

 

Many polls simply ask a variation of this question: “Do you consider yourself to be an 

evangelical or born-again Christian?” If a respondent answers “yes,” they are counted as 

“evangelical.”  
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Nearly 30% of the American electorate1 self-identified as “evangelical” in exit polling done during 

the 2020 election. More than 660,000,000 people2 self-identify as evangelical worldwide.  

 

Self-identification is the simplest way to arrive at a number. Yet self-identification represents 

more of a cultural identity (and in the U.S., increasingly a political one), than an organized belief 

system. 

 

The other way sociologists identify evangelicals is through their commitment to a few core 

beliefs about the Bible and Christianity. Known as the “Bebbington Quadrilateral,” 

evangelicalism’s four pillars are: 

 

1. Biblicism (Biblical authority): A belief that the Bible is the inspired, authoritative word of 

God. Some evangelicals believe the Bible must be read literally while many more read it 

as a mixture of historical narrative, poetry, apocryphal literature, and other genres. Yet a 

hallmark of evangelicalism is a high regard for the authoritative nature of the Bible as 

God’s word. 

2. Crucicentrism (Centrality of Jesus): The only path to salvation is through Jesus Christ 

and his sacrificial death on the cross (Latin “crux”).  

3. Conversionism (Born again experience): People must accept the faith through a 

conversion experience or personal decision to follow Christ. It is not enough to be born 

into the faith and baptized as a child. 

4. Activism (Good works and evangelism): Expression and sharing of the Gospel through 

missionary work and efforts at social reform.  

 

Using the Bebbington Quadrilateral, roughly 8% of the American electorate and 386 million 

people3 worldwide count as evangelical—numbers significantly lower than data sets based on 

self-identification. In fact, significant differences on doctrine and religious practice exist between 

this smaller group and the larger community of self-identified evangelicals. 

 

The numbers of self-identified versus belief-based evangelicals are shifting in dramatic ways in 

the U.S. In the past four years, “evangelical” has become so synonymous with white, 

theologically and politically conservative voters that many people who once would have 

 

 

 
1 Brittany Mayes, Leslie Shapiro, “Exit Poll Results and Analysis for the 2020 Presidential Election.” The 

Washington Post, WP Company, November 7, 2020, 
www.washingtonpost.com/elections/interactive/2020/exit-polls/presidential-election-exit-polls/ 
2 [1]  Brian Still, Todd M. Johnson, Karen Stiller, and Mark Hutchinson, Evangelicals around the world: a global 

handbook for the 21st century (Nashville, TN : Thomas Nelson. 2015) 
3 Gordon Conwell, "Evangelicals Worldwide," Gordon Conwell Theological Seminary, March 30, 2020, 

https://www.gordonconwell.edu/blog/evangelicals-worldwide/  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/elections/interactive/2020/exit-polls/presidential-election-exit-polls/
https://www.amazon.com/Evangelicals-Around-World-Handbook-Century/dp/140167853X
https://www.gordonconwell.edu/blog/evangelicals-worldwide/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=f6fb8ed8c7837de4728d61957c0a65c4e80919dc-1608051298-0-Absk_Ib6BJQxQEtQaz3mypbxLAAjBS3y_MygHPg4k_snPomstITdQSwgv0rsHS5gHWQ-b0sBqQPt3ReaeJnNmHbePeFFeF5L73LlWOtkcNqo6cGYUy3vzdYdGQ_M98xARE9MYm7kHDJFZsd3DE6hhZMuWOBRuTstac_DAA-znQ4Ftp-vyV3WWHOU6_LTy9SLyrvwcuPDcr_BOvX88QGZ_SvqokK5IX3L_8U4qydNB5XrpHh-bD3b_tay9x3C10iFuwKbZcK6C2i2B257qA7iwdxDSNZ0bhjH9ckFm4PXHCsX26t_Ixf6a1wQZCylvot33MmkdjULutCMayB2JFXsJGRnRgIqGxEl9eNO1cR_Mly3lNfdJpW8ktihY6Pf2bxvgvghmNazXnZjeMZTgEOGM6g
https://www.gordonconwell.edu/blog/evangelicals-worldwide/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=f6fb8ed8c7837de4728d61957c0a65c4e80919dc-1608051298-0-Absk_Ib6BJQxQEtQaz3mypbxLAAjBS3y_MygHPg4k_snPomstITdQSwgv0rsHS5gHWQ-b0sBqQPt3ReaeJnNmHbePeFFeF5L73LlWOtkcNqo6cGYUy3vzdYdGQ_M98xARE9MYm7kHDJFZsd3DE6hhZMuWOBRuTstac_DAA-znQ4Ftp-vyV3WWHOU6_LTy9SLyrvwcuPDcr_BOvX88QGZ_SvqokK5IX3L_8U4qydNB5XrpHh-bD3b_tay9x3C10iFuwKbZcK6C2i2B257qA7iwdxDSNZ0bhjH9ckFm4PXHCsX26t_Ixf6a1wQZCylvot33MmkdjULutCMayB2JFXsJGRnRgIqGxEl9eNO1cR_Mly3lNfdJpW8ktihY6Pf2bxvgvghmNazXnZjeMZTgEOGM6g
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self-identified as “evangelical” no longer do so,4 though their theological beliefs may not have 

changed. This includes many Black and Brown evangelicals,5 who are increasingly alienated by 

the rise in prominence of the politicized white evangelical movement (see Question #11). Some 

others opt-in to the label, though they might not share the core beliefs of evangelicalism, as they 

feel “evangelical” increasingly describes their political identity. These linguistic and cultural 

nuances make reaching an accurate tally of evangelicals in the U.S. difficult, though the 

community’s influence regardless of size is unquestionable. 

3. Is evangelicalism the same as Protestantism? Why does the distinction 

matter? 

 

No.  

 

In short: Almost all evangelicals are Protestant; but not all Protestants are evangelical.  

 

Protestantism began in the early 16th century as a protest movement—hence the name 

“Protestant.” A German monk named Martin Luther sparked this protest, which became known 

as “The Reformation.” Luther and others sought to reform what they believed were theological 

excesses and abuses of power by the Roman Catholic Church. 

 

When Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to Castle Church’s door in Wittenberg in 1517, he 

ushered in a new era for the Christian faith. “Protestants” not only rejected some central 

theological beliefs of the Catholic and Eastern rite churches (for example, various Orthodox 

churches, such as Greek, Coptic, Russian and Ethiopian), they also structured themselves very 

differently.  

 

Protestants believed that faith in Jesus alone was sufficient for salvation. They rejected the 

institutional hierarchy of the Catholic church, and instead emphasized a personal relationship 

with Jesus. When the Catholic church required a lingua franca—or a common language for 

worship, which was Latin—Protestants (like the Eastern Orthodox) said that people should be 

able to worship in their own languages and with some of their own cultural traditions. 

 

In many ways, Protestantism was not just a reformation of faith, but a reorganization of power—

away from Rome and the Pope, and towards local communities and emerging nationalities. 

 

 
4 David Masci and Gregory A. Smith, "Following Rev. Billy Graham's Death, 5 Facts about U.S. 

Evangelical Protestants," Pew Research Center, July 27, 2020, https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-
tank/2018/03/01/5-facts-about-u-s-evangelical-protestants/. 
5Jamar Tisby, The Color of Compromise: The Truth about the American Church’s Complicity in Racism 

(Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan, 2019). 

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/03/01/5-facts-about-u-s-evangelical-protestants/
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Two centuries later, evangelicalism emerged as another reform movement—this time 

within Protestantism itself.  There were early stirrings toward evangelicalism in English 

reformers such as Thomas Cranmer, William Tyndale, Hugh Latimer, and Nicholas Ridley in the 

1500s, but evangelical historian Mark Knoll6 cites the beginning of evangelicalism as we know it 

today within Protestant movements in mid-18th century Britain and the United States.  

 

In emphasizing “salvation by grace alone,” evangelicals cultivated a less ritualistic, more 

personal and experiential Christianity—one they saw as a more authentic expression of faith yet 

still rooted in the principles of the Protestant Reformation.  

 

Today, there are significant theological and political differences between many “mainline 

Protestants” (including Lutherans, Episcopalians, Quakers, and some Methodists, 

Presbyterians, and Baptists, among others) and evangelicals.  

 

While individual churches and regional governing bodies differ, evangelicals are generally more 

likely to place a greater emphasis on an individual conversion experience, biblical authority (and 

sometimes biblical inerrancy or literalism—that everything in the Bible happened exactly as it is 

told in the text, leading to views like Young Earth Creationism, etc.) and a solely male clergy. 

Many self-described evangelical churches emerged out of splits within mainline churches on 

these issues and others. 

 

4. Is evangelicalism growing in America? 

 

It depends on what you mean by “evangelical.” In short, most researchers believe the number of 

evangelicals is holding steady, and possibly increasing. Some recent polling suggests the 

opposite.  

 

To understand these discrepancies, we must dive more deeply into the polling and the analytical 

assumptions on which they’re based.  

 

According to polls done by Gallup7 and GSS,8 evangelical communities, measured both by 

church affiliation and self-identification, continue to hold steady at somewhere around 20-25% of 

the American population (or more depending on the question’s wording).  

 

 
6 Mark A. Noll, The Rise of Evangelicalism: The Age of Edwards, Whitefield, and the Wesleys 

(InterVarsity Press, 2018). 
7 Frank Newport, “5 Things to Know About Evangelicals in America,” Gallup, May 31, 2018, 

https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/235208/things-know-evangelicals-america.aspx. 
8 Ryan P. Burge, “Evangelicals Show No Decline, despite Trump and Nones,” News & Reporting, 

Christianity Today, March 21, 2019, https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2019/march/evangelical-
nones-mainline-us-general-social-survey-gss.html.  

https://www.amazon.com/Rise-Evangelicalism-Edwards-Whitefield-Wesleys/dp/0830825754/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=Mark+Knoll&qid=1620388701&s=books&sr=1-10
https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/235208/things-know-evangelicals-america.aspx.
https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2019/march/evangelical-nones-mainline-us-general-social-survey-gss.html
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However, PRRI data from the past five years9 suggests a much different picture—one of a 

community in decline across the US. Their research shows a drop from 26% of the American 

population in 2006 to just 14.5% in 2020, and polling from Pew suggests a similar trend,10 noting 

a steep decline in Christians generally, including evangelicals. Yet Pew data set also shows an 

opposite trend to that described by PRRI, that evangelicals are increasing among the total share 

of Protestants.  

 

A new Pew analysis11 complicates the picture even further: 6% more white Americans now 

identify as “evangelical” than before 2016, while only 2% have abandoned the label through that 

time. Pew’s data suggested a correlation between who now claims the label with positive views 

on former President Trump (respondents who hold positive views of Trump tended to opt-in to 

the evangelical label). 

 

These seemingly incongruous trends arise from discrepancies over who counts as 

“evangelical,” who counts as members of other faith communities, and how race is accounted 

for as well (see Question #2).  

 

PRRI, for example, automatically sorts any white Christian who chooses not to self-identify as 

“evangelical” as a “mainline Protestant”—but mainline Protestantism is more than just a catch-

all category for white Christians outside of evangelicalism. It is a tradition with specific 

denominations, common beliefs, and preserved traditions of social engagement (See Question 

#3). Many Christians who choose not to self-identify as “evangelical” may not be comfortable 

labeling themselves as “mainline” either. This reality speaks to a larger and more fundamental 

shift happening within evangelicalism, as what it means to be an “evangelical” is being 

renegotiated.  

 

 

Many Christians who may have once considered themselves “evangelical” and still affirm 

evangelical beliefs about God and the Bible now no longer self-identify as evangelical because 

of its associations with the politicized conservative movement (see Question #5 and #6). At the 

same time, others now opt-in as a form of political identity, though they may not hold evangelical 

beliefs about faith—as suggested by Pew’s new data. This nuance of meaning between 

“evangelical by faith” and “evangelical by self-identification” complicates the picture these polls 

tell about the community.  

 

 
9 “The American Religious Landscape in 2020,” PRRI, July 8, 2021, https://www.prri.org/research/2020-

census-of-american-religion/ 
10 "In U.S., Decline of Christianity Continues at Rapid Pace," Pew Research Center, October 17, 2019, 

https://www.pewforum.org/2019/10/17/in-u-s-decline-of-christianity-continues-at-rapid-pace/ 
11 Gregory Smith, “More White Americans adopted than shed evangelical label during Trump presidency, 

especially his supporters,” Pew Research Center, September 15, 2021, 
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/09/15/more-white-americans-adopted-than-shed-
evangelical-label-during-trump-presidency-especially-his-supporters/ 

https://www.prri.org/research/2020-census-of-american-religion/
https://www.pewforum.org/2019/10/17/in-u-s-decline-of-christianity-continues-at-rapid-pace/
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/09/15/more-white-americans-adopted-than-shed-evangelical-label-during-trump-presidency-especially-his-supporters/
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Understanding which definition of “evangelical” pollsters are using will become all the more 

important as the gap widens between the two communities. More comprehensive data sets and 

analysis factoring in these nuances are needed to determine which trends tell the most accurate 

story.  

5. Why are American evangelicals so active and influential politically?  

 

Evangelicals are a highly organized and mobilized voting bloc. How this came to be goes back 

to a mid-20th century split between fundamentalists and evangelicals.  

 

Modern evangelicalism emerged in the mid 20th century out of the Fundamentalist movement.   

Fundamentalists hold many evangelical beliefs. However, they sought to separate from what 

they saw as a corrupt and decaying society. In contrast, evangelicals believe their faith requires 

them to engage the culture, marketplace, and politics of the day—as well as their non-Christian 

neighbors—with the "good news" of Jesus.  

 

Early leaders of the movement in the mid-20th century include Harold Ockenga, founder of 

Gordon-Conwell Seminary; Carl F.H. Henry, editor of the popular magazine Christianity Today 

and a founder of the National Association of Evangelicals; and the evangelist Billy Graham, all 

of whom are still highly regarded in evangelical communities.  

 

The growing movement formalized in 1974 with the drafting of the Lausanne Covenant,12 an 

ecumenical confession signed by over 2,300 world leaders. The Covenant defines what it 

means to be an “evangelical” and emphasizes the importance of world evangelism, while also 

affirming orthodox Christian beliefs. Its signing began a new era for the evangelical movement, 

which was now defined, global, and unified.  

 

Meanwhile, the expansion of evangelicalism came at a period of dynamic social change in 

America. The civil rights movement13 of the 1950s and 60s and other liberation movements, the 

rise of feminism, the sexual revolution, environmental activism, the war in Vietnam and 

Watergate, and the Cold War, are all part of the environment in which primarily white 

evangelicals began to see themselves as a voting bloc within the American political system. Out 

of these changing social mores, evangelicals emerged as a force fighting to preserve what they 

saw as a traditional, Christian social fabric; protecting it became a matter of existential survival 

for the community. 

 

 
12 "The Lausanne Covenant," Lausanne Movement, March 12, 2021, 

https://lausanne.org/content/covenant/lausanne-covenant. 
13 Justin Taylor, "A Conversation with Four Historians on the Response of White Evangelicals to the Civil 

Rights Movement," The Gospel Coalition, July 1, 2016, 
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/evangelical-history/a-conversation-with-four-historians-on-the-
response-of-white-evangelicals-to-the-civil-rights-movement/. 

https://lausanne.org/content/covenant/lausanne-covenant
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/evangelical-history/a-conversation-with-four-historians-on-the-response-of-white-evangelicals-to-the-civil-rights-movement/
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Strikingly, Jimmy Carter, a self-professed “born-again” Christian and Democrat nominee, was 

elected President with substantial evangelical support in 1976. But soon after, conservative 

leaders within evangelicalism galvanized political support14 behind leaders who shared their 

policy priorities of anti-Communism, resistance to school desegregation, opposition to legalized 

abortion, protection of traditional family structures, and limited government.  

 

Ronald Reagan was on the receiving end of such support, and his election to the presidency in 

1980 was the first to receive overwhelming evangelical support for the Republican nominee. 

Since then, evangelical communities have consistently supported Republican candidates.  

 

The leaders behind this shift in political expression were men like Jerry Falwell, founder of an 

influential political organization called the “Moral Majority,”15 and Pat Robertson, founder of the 

Christian Coalition.  

 

But both of these men were more fundamentalist than evangelical in belief. Their rise as 

“evangelical” leaders represents the birth of a politicized cultural movement, which sometimes 

has little connection with the evangelical spiritual movement. This is why today sociologists and 

pollsters use different definitions of “evangelical”: Some people who self-identify as “evangelical” 

locate themselves within this larger political movement but don’t hold evangelical views on faith ; 

and others who might hold a theologically “evangelical” worldview may increasingly want to 

dissociate from or feel no connection to the evangelical political movement, even if they share 

convictions on a core set of issues with religious right leaders (See Questions #6-9).   

 

 

In terms of spiritual leadership or authority, however, most “evangelical” Christians according to 

the Bebbington Quadrilateral, and not just self-identification, don’t read books or listen to talks or 

sermons given by men like Falwell, Robertston or contemporary religious right figures like Jerry 

Falwell Jr, former president of Liberty University, or Robert Jeffress, pastor of First Baptist 

Church Dallas.16 

 

These voices and the political views they champion resonate with the larger percentage of 

Americans who still identify with the cultural label, “evangelical.” Indeed, 80%17 of white self-

identified evangelicals voted for President Trump in the 2016 and 2020 elections. Though 

 
14  Randall Balmer, Jeremy B. White, Sam Sutton, Carly Sitrin, Bill Mahoney and Josh Gerstein, "The 

Real Origins of the Religious Right," POLITICO Magazine, May 27, 2014, 
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/religious-right-real-origins-107133. 
15 Daniel K. Williams, "Moral Majority," Oxford Scholarship Online, September 3, 2010, 

https://oxford.universitypressscholarship.com/view/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780195340846.001.0001/acprof-
9780195340846-chapter-8?rskey=nDyfCt&result=1. 
16 Both were prominent backers and defenders of President Trump and his policies. There are exceptions 

to this. Franklin Graham, son of evangelist Billy Graham and founder of a humanitarian organization 
called Samaritan’s Purse, has a wider following amongst evangelicals.  
17 Frank Newport, "Religious Group Voting and the 2020 Election," Gallup News, November 13, 2020, 

https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/324410/religious-group-voting-2020-election.aspx 

https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/religious-right-real-origins-107133.
https://oxford.universitypressscholarship.com/view/10.1093/acprof:oso/9780195340846.001.0001/acprof-9780195340846-chapter-8?rskey=nDyfCt&result=1
https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/324410/religious-group-voting-2020-election.aspx
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prominent evangelical leaders focused on spiritual formation (e.g. Tim Keller, Beth Moore, and 

Francis Chan), while still conservative, tend to hold generally more balanced views on political 

engagement, the momentum established by evangelicalism’s early leaders toward a largely 

conservative framework has taken deep roots. (See Questions #6 and #7). 

 

6. What are some of the key issues evangelicals care about? 

 

American evangelicals are much more politically diverse than is often portrayed (see Question 

#7). Yet the majority of white evangelicals have organized into a politicized movement that 

significantly influences American politics and policy.  

 

When evangelicals first engaged in politics as a voting bloc, they brought with them 

commitments to a core set of issues including those relating to individual and religious liberty 

(see Question #16), support for Israel (see Question #9), and abortion (see Question #8). 

Behind many of these commitments were deep anxieties about what was considered moral and 

cultural decline in America—which for some white evangelical communities, though by no 

means all, was sparked by desegregation18 and changing gender roles.19 

 

Today, these priorities still animate many20 within the evangelical community. Christian 

advocacy groups spend hundreds of millions of dollars supporting Israel21 and religious liberty, 

and tens of millions on causes related to marriage, family, and abortion. Connecting them all is 

a  commitment to protecting the nation and its people and preserving it from the perceived 

dangers of social decay or outside threat—economic, military, ideological, or otherwise.22 

 

Evangelicals also care about humanitarian and justice issues (see Question #20), as evidenced 

through individual giving23—a third of philanthropic gifts given by evangelicals go directly to 

 
18   Randall Balmer, Jeremy B. White, Sam Sutton, Carly Sitrin, Bill Mahoney and Josh Gerstein, "The 

Real Origins of the Religious Right," POLITICO Magazine, May 27, 2014, 
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/religious-right-real-origins-107133. 
19 Du Mez Kristin Kobes, Jesus And John Wayne: How White Evangelicals Corrupted a Faith and 

Fractured a Nation (Liveright Publishing, 2021) 
20 "Poll: White Evangelicals Are Religious Outliers on Every Issue of Concern to Voters," Religion News 

Service, October 20, 2020, https://religionnews.com/2020/10/19/poll-white-evangelicals-are-outliers-on-
nearly-every-political-issue/. 
21 Daniel Silliman, (@danielsilliman), "From This Month's @CTmagazine, the Priorities of Major Christian 

Lobbying Groups, Measured in Dollars: Pic.twitter.com/HP7AyHBzpZ," Twitter, April 02, 2021, 
https://twitter.com/danielsilliman/status/1378061922986119169. 
22 "Most Evangelicals Choose Trump Over Biden, But Clear Divides Exist,” Lifeway Research, January 

22, 2021, https://lifewayresearch.com/2020/09/29/most-evangelicals-choose-trump-over-biden-but-clear-
divides-exist/. 
23 Baptist Press, “Evangelicals give more to charity. Barna finds,” Biblical Recorder, April 22, 2013, 

https://www.brnow.org/news/Evangelicals-give-more-to-charity-Barna-finds/ 

https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/religious-right-real-origins-107133
https://www.politico.com/magazine/story/2014/05/religious-right-real-origins-107133
https://religionnews.com/2020/10/19/poll-white-evangelicals-are-outliers-on-nearly-every-political-issue/
https://twitter.com/danielsilliman/status/1378061922986119169
https://twitter.com/danielsilliman/status/1378061922986119169
https://lifewayresearch.com/2020/09/29/most-evangelicals-choose-trump-over-biden-but-clear-divides-exist/
https://www.brnow.org/news/Evangelicals-give-more-to-charity-Barna-finds/
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nonprofits working on humanitarian causes.24 Contrary to the way evangelical organizations 

spend advocacy dollars, individual giving is increasingly focused on issues like human 

trafficking, community development, and medical services. 

 

Evangelicals today are generally more conservative on social issues25 than other Christians or 

the general population. For example, they have historically been some of the most ardent 

opponents of gay-marriage26 and legalized abortions, and advocate strongly for policies that 

they believe strengthen traditional family structures.  

 

Nevertheless, many evangelicals (including top evangelical leaders) may hold these values but 

tend not to engage in politics aside from major elections. They argue that politics are a 

distraction from the essential work of sharing the gospel, which should be every Christian’s top 

priority.  

7. Are all evangelicals politically and theologically conservative? 

  

Simply put, no. 

 

The world of evangelicalism contains as much internal diversity as any other engaged, vibrant, 

and international community. Evangelicals in Uganda, China, and the U.S. may hold the same 

core convictions on essential matters of faith, but they engage in society in vastly different ways 

(see Question #19). This is true even within the U.S., where Black and Brown evangelical 

communities often approach political life differently than white evangelical communities (see 

Question #14). 

 

In the U.S., white evangelicals on average support conservative theological and political views 

(see Question #5). But some portions of the community not only care deeply about Christian 

engagement in politics, but are also challenging assumptions about what that looks like. Many 

established and rising leaders are building new constituencies that are transforming the 

community’s engagement in society. 

 

 
24 Sarah Zylstra, "Here's Where Evangelicals Are Giving the Most and Least," News & Reporting, 

Christianity Today, November 28, 2017, https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2017/november/where-
evangelicals-donate-most-ecfa-ministry-giving-tuesday.html. 
25 Ryan Burge, "What Is a Mainline Protestant?" Religion in Public (blog), November 18, 2018, 

https://religioninpublic.blog/2018/06/28/what-is-a-mainline-protestant/ 
26 "Despite Partisan Rancor, Americans Broadly Support LGBTQ Rights," PRRI, March 23rd, 2021, 

https://www.prri.org/research/despite-partisan-rancor-despite-partisan-rancor-americans-broadly-support-
lgbtq-rights-broadly-support-lgbtq-rights/ 

https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2017/november/where-evangelicals-donate-most-ecfa-ministry-giving-tuesday.html
https://religioninpublic.blog/2018/06/28/what-is-a-mainline-protestant/
https://www.prri.org/research/despite-partisan-rancor-despite-partisan-rancor-americans-broadly-support-lgbtq-rights-broadly-support-lgbtq-rights/
https://www.prri.org/research/despite-partisan-rancor-despite-partisan-rancor-americans-broadly-support-lgbtq-rights-broadly-support-lgbtq-rights/
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For instance, activist Shane Claiborne is reimagining what it means to be “pro-life” by 

advocating for the abolition of the death penalty27 and promoting an ethic of nonviolence.28 

Justin Giboney and Michael Wear are building a Christian movement beyond partisan affiliation, 

emphasizing “compassion and conviction”29 on policies such as immigration and welfare. 

Famed Bible study creator Beth Moore is pushing back against Christian Nationalism and an 

ends-justify-the-means approach to politics (see Question #11). And authors Beth Allison Barr 

and Kristen Du Mez are advocating for women’s rights and an end to Christian patriarchy.  

 

Furthermore, some evangelicals are also stretching boundaries theologically. Anglican churches 

in the mid-Atlantic are ordaining women as priests, a role broadly seen as off-limits for women in 

most evangelical churches. Movements to create more multicultural and multi-ethnic 

congregations are gaining steam across many traditionally white evangelical communities. And 

in rare circumstances, some non-denominational churches are beginning to ordain LGBTQ 

clergy. 

 

Though traditional approaches remain the norm, these movements are a growing minority within 

the evangelical community, especially among younger generations (see Question #13). Many 

within these movements, though their politics may disagree, choose to stay in their communities 

where a sense of belonging is strong. On the other hand, many others are now claiming the  

 

 

label of “post-evangelical” or “ex-vangelical” to distance themselves from the political 

associations of mainstream evangelicalism (see Question #4). 

 

8. Why is abortion and the sanctity of unborn life so important to 

evangelicals?  

 

Over the last 40 years, no issue has defined or motivated evangelical political action like the 

issue of abortion. Interestingly, when the Supreme Court handed down its seminal 1973 Roe v. 

Wade decision legalizing abortion, evangelicals had more diverse views30 on abortion than 

those they are associated with today. At the time, opposition to legalized abortion was more 

associated with Catholics than evangelicals. 

 

 
27 Shane Clairborne, Executing Grace: How the Death Penalty Killed Jesus and Why It's Killing Us (New 

York, NY: HarperOne, June 2016) 
28 Red Letter Christians, https://www.redletterchristians.org/ 
29 Compassion (&) Conviction, https://www.andcampaign.org/ 
30 Thomas Kidd, "Were Evangelicals Really Silent about Roe v. Wade?" The Gospel Coalition (blog), 

September 25, 2018, https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/evangelical-history/evangelicals-really-
silent-roe-v-wade/. 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/25817163-executing-grace
https://www.redletterchristians.org/
https://www.andcampaign.org/
https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/evangelical-history/evangelicals-really-silent-roe-v-wade/
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Since the 1970s, however, this diversity within the evangelical community has largely 

disappeared as abortion evolved into a highly partisan issue. Since the 1990s, the Democratic 

Party’s position on abortion has evolved from policies31 making it “safe legal and rare” to 

equating abortion rights with human rights in 2020,32 promoting largely unrestricted access. 

 

The Republican Party, taking cues from evangelical voters and in opposition to its Democratic 

counterpart, has opposed access to abortion33 since around the same time. The evolution in the 

party’s stance on this issue played a significant role in strengthening evangelical commitment to 

the Republican party. 69% of evangelical voters in 201634, for example, cited abortion as an 

important deciding factor when considering candidates. 

 

Today, most evangelicals see abortion as possibly the most significant issue in our society. 

Their consistently anti-abortion stance (more than two-thirds of evangelicals35 believe abortion 

should be illegal except in the cases of rape, incest, or threat to the mother’s life) is anchored by 

the belief that life begins at conception. Many evangelicals see defending the sanctity of life in 

the womb as a central calling for Christians in the modern age.  

 

Many evangelicals have historically voted with the intention of eliminating public funding for 

abortions and electing judges who will uphold pro-life legislation and ultimately overturn Roe v. 

Wade, which finally happened in June, 2022. This historic decision, which represents the 

culmination of strategic work by pro-life advocates (including some evangelicals), was met with 

a variety of responses from evangelicals36: Some were jubilant, some had more muted but 

positive responses, a minority publicly rejected it, and movement leaders began to discuss new 

next steps in further limiting abortion access now that the Supreme Court had rejected a 

constitutional right to an abortion.    

 

In addition to political advocacy, some evangelicals have also established a network of crisis 

pregnancy care centers which connect pregnant women and new mothers to services and 

government programs—though some of these centers have been criticized for using 

 
31 Marjorie Dannenfelser, “The Democratic Party Is More Extreme on Abortion Than Ever,” Time 

Magazine, July 26, 2016, https://time.com/4424971/democrats-extreme-abortion/ 
32 Maggie Astor, "On Abortion Rights, 2020 Democrats Move Past 'Safe, Legal and Rare'," The New York 

Times, November 25, 2019, https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/25/us/politics/abortion-laws-2020-
democrats.html. 
33 Marc Fisher, “GOP Platform through the Years Shows Party’s Shift from Moderate to Conservative,” 

Washington Post, August 28, 2012, https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/gop-platform-through-the-
years-shows-partys-shift-from-moderate-to-conservative/2012/08/28/09094512-ed70-11e1-b09d-
07d971dee30a_story.html. 
34 “Influences on Which Candidate Voters Choose,” Barna Research, April 13, 2016, 

https://www.barna.com/research/influences-on-which-candidate-voters-choose 
35 Elana Schor, "Poll: White Evangelicals Distinct on Abortion, LGBT Policy," AP News, January 02, 2020, 

https://apnews.com/article/donald-trump-us-news-ap-top-news-elections-immigration-
8d3eb99934accc2ad795aca0183290a7. 
36 John Fea, “Evangelical roundup for June 27, 2022: Dobbs v. Jackson edition,” Current, June 27, 2022, 

https://currentpub.com/2022/06/27/evangelical-roundup-for-june-27-2022-dobbs-v-jackson-edition/  

https://time.com/4424971/democrats-extreme-abortion/
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/25/us/politics/abortion-laws-2020-democrats.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/gop-platform-through-the-years-shows-partys-shift-from-moderate-to-conservative/2012/08/28/09094512-ed70-11e1-b09d-07d971dee30a_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/gop-platform-through-the-years-shows-partys-shift-from-moderate-to-conservative/2012/08/28/09094512-ed70-11e1-b09d-07d971dee30a_story.html
https://www.barna.com/research/influences-on-which-candidate-voters-choose/
https://apnews.com/article/8d3eb99934accc2ad795aca0183290a7
https://currentpub.com/2022/06/27/evangelical-roundup-for-june-27-2022-dobbs-v-jackson-edition/
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manipulative tactics to convince women not to receive abortions or only supporting women until 

the birth of their child but not after. Many Christian pro-life activists, however, are re-imagining 

what it means to be “pro-life” and equipping churches37 to be supportive communities for women 

and children during and after pregnancy.  

 

9.  What do evangelicals have to do with Israel/Palestine and Christian 

Zionism? 

(See Telos’ FAQ on Evangelicals and Israel/Palestine for an in-depth dive into Christian Zionism 

and the Israeli-Palestinian conflict) 

 

One key political issue for most American evangelicals today is support for Israel. In fact, US 

evangelical organizations spend the greatest number of their advocacy dollars every year on 

Israel. For many evangelicals, this support is rooted in Christian Zionist beliefs. 

 

While there are many variations of the theology known as Christian Zionism, almost all Christian 

Zionists believe the modern State of Israel plays a key and unique role in God's plan. For some, 

supporting a Jewish state in Israel is a way of atoning for Christian antisemitism in the past.38 

For others, support for Israel is based on an End Times belief that the Jewish people must 

return to the biblical land of Israel to bring about the Second Coming of Jesus—a coming, under 

this theology, which would spark Armageddon and the destruction of all but 144,000 of the 

world’s Jewish population. Others care about Israel because they understand Jews to be God’s 

“chosen” people or believe that if they “bless Israel,” God will in turn bless them. Whether for 

political or theological reasons, Israel plays a prominent role in the worldview and political/social 

advocacy of many evangelicals.  

 

This often comes at a great cost to Palestinians—both Muslim and Christian. Politically 

organized Christian Zionists send hundreds of millions of dollars a year to Israel,39 some of 

which supports its most controversial policies,40 such as illegal Jewish-only towns and cities built 

on Palestinian land. Christian Zionists have also been the most vocal constituency opposed to 

any territorial compromises widely regarded as necessary for peace.41 Palestinian Christians, 

 
37 "About," ProGrace, 2019, https://prograce.org/about/. 
38 Dan Hummel, “Why many evangelical Christians now celebrate Jewish holidays,” The Washington 

Post, August 19, 2019, https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/08/19/why-many-evangelical-
christians-now-celebrate-jewish-holidays/ 
39 "Evangelical Christians Fund A Third Of Jewish Aliyah To Israel," The Yeshiva World, March 09, 2018. 

https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/israel-news/1485178/evangelical-christians-fund-a-third-of-jewish-
aliyah-to-israel.html. 
40 Rutenberg, Jim, Mike Mcintire, and Ethan Bronner, "Tax-Exempt Funds Aid Settlements in the West 

Bank," The New York Times, July 6, 2010, 
https://www.nytimes.com/2010/07/06/world/middleeast/06settle.html. 
41 One example of this is the comments made by Pat Robertson after the Gaza disengagement, 

https://www.nbcnews.com/id/wbna10728347. 

https://prograce.org/about/
https://www.telosgroup.org/faq/evangelicals-and-israel-palestine-faq/
https://www.telosgroup.org/faq/evangelicals-and-israel-palestine-faq/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/08/19/why-many-evangelical-christians-now-celebrate-jewish-holidays/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/08/19/why-many-evangelical-christians-now-celebrate-jewish-holidays/
https://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/israel-news/1485178/evangelical-christians-fund-a-third-of-jewish-aliyah-to-israel.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2010/07/06/world/middleeast/06settle.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2010/07/06/world/middleeast/06settle.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2010/07/06/world/middleeast/06settle.html
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who represent the oldest segment of the global Christian community (what Christians call the 

“Body of Christ”) have largely rejected Christian Zionism and have instead called on Christians 

to engage them and the region differently. Yet the largest “pro-Israel” organization in America, 

with more than 10 million members,42 is a Christian Zionist organization. 

 

Many Jews also see many threads of Christian Zionism as antisemitic. Some Christian Zionists 

hold certain End Times theologies, mentioned earlier, which ultimately instrumentalize the 

Jewish people as a means to end—an end which involves their destruction no less. Within much 

of the Jewish community, this kind of theology is considered antisemitic. Other Christian Zionists 

place emphasis on the Jewish People’s “chosenness,” which many Jews experience as 

“philosemitic”—a kind of one-sided support that instrumentalizes this chosenness as a means of 

personal blessing (see our Evangelicals and Israel/Palestine FAQ). Christian Zionist 

organizations which entrench a one-sided approach to Israel/Palestine only serve to perpetuate 

conflict, robbing Israelis and Palestinians alike of hope for a secure and free future.. 

 

While roughly half of American evangelicals43 are Christian Zionist, a growing minority seeks to 

support freedom, equality, dignity and security for both Palestinians and Israelis, which aligns 

with Telos’ approach. This is especially true for younger evangelicals,44 whose support for Israel 

dropped from 69% in 2018 to just 34% in 2021,45 and who largely moved to a position that 

supports equality for Palestinians and Israelis.  

 

10. What is “Dispensationalism”?  

 

Dispensationalism is one reading of the Bible that allows Christians to make sense of God’s 

larger story. Largely developed in the 19th Century by British theologian John Nelson Darby, 

dispensationalism is the theology that gave birth to Christian Zionism and some other Christian 

traditions that emphasize prophecy and the End Times.  

 

Dispensationalism charts a progressive unfolding of divine revelation and activity over different 

“dispensations”, or eras, of time from Creation through the End Times, culminating in the final 

establishment of God’s kingdom. It stresses that certain books of the Bible be read as predicting 

 
42 "Homepage," Christians United for Israel, June 14, 2021, https://cufi.org/. 
43 Joel Rosenburg, “Evangelical Attitudes Toward Israel Research Study,” LifeWay, September 28, 2017, 

https://lifewayresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Evangelical-Attitudes-Toward-Israel-Research-
Study-Report.pdf 
44Shibley Telhami, "As Israel Increasingly Relies on US Evangelicals for Support, Younger Ones Are 

Walking Away: What Polls Show," Brookings, May 26, 2021, https://www.brookings.edu/blog/order-from-
chaos/2021/05/26/as-israel-increasingly-relies-on-us-evangelicals-for-support-younger-ones-are-walking-
away-what-polls-show/. 
45 Jacob Magid, "Support for Israel among Young US Evangelical Christians Drops Sharply - Survey," 

The Times of Israel, May 25, 2021, https://www.timesofisrael.com/support-for-israel-among-young-us-
evangelicals-drops-sharply-survey/. 

https://cufi.org/
https://lifewayresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Evangelical-Attitudes-Toward-Israel-Research-Study-Report.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/order-from-chaos/2021/05/26/as-israel-increasingly-relies-on-us-evangelicals-for-support-younger-ones-are-walking-away-what-polls-show/
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or prophesying a coming period of tribulation and war, the “rapture” into heaven of believers, the 

return of Jesus, and a final victory of good over evil. Dispensationalists then will interpret some 

modern events, like 1948’s establishment of the State of Israel, as fulfilling Biblical prophecy 

and thus signaling Jesus’ impending return.  

 

While most evangelicals and even some Christian Zionists today reject dispensationalism, this 

relatively modern theology is foundational to the movement as many of its precepts have been 

popularized into evangelical culture through books like The Late Great Planet Earth (1970) and 

the Left Behind series of novels (1995-2007). 

 

For more on Dispensationalism and Christian Zionism more broadly, please see our 

accompanying FAQ: Evangelicals and Israel/Palestine 

11. Why did so many white evangelicals enthusiastically support 

President Trump?  

 

Some white evangelicals supported Trump unequivocally. For instance, Robert Jeffress, senior 

pastor of the 14,000-member First Baptist Church of Dallas, said he had “absolutely no regrets” 

over his “enthusiastic support” of Trump over the past four years.46  

 

Other evangelicals expressed concern over his personal morality and his governing style, but 

chose to support him anyway for more transactional reasons. In a culture fueled by secular and 

progressive elites who some evangelicals feel are subverting American culture and diminishing 

Christian influence, the community’s policy goals became matters of existential importance 

outweighing the dangers of electing an immoral leader to office.  

 

In 2016, Donald Trump promised evangelicals that he would help them fulfill these long-desired 

goals. Primarily, he promised to appoint conservative justices to the Supreme Court, overturn 

Roe v. Wade, promote individual liberty by protecting the 2nd amendment, support Israel carte 

blanche, and protect the country from socialism. As a result, Trump was often described47 as 

the “most pro-life” and “pro-religious liberty president” in history. 

 

In 2020, President Trump ran for re-election on his successful track record: he appointed three 

conservative justices to the Supreme Court, blocked gun control regulations even after 

increased public support following mass casualty attacks, and moved the U.S. Embassy in 

 
46 Jervis, Rick, Marc Ramirez, and Romina Ruiz-Goiriena, "'No Regrets': Evangelicals and Other Faith 

Leaders Still Support Trump after Deadly US Capitol Attack,” USA Today, February 01, 2021, 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/01/12/evangelicals-donald-trump-capitol-riot-voter-
fraud/6644005002/. 
47 Rick Jervis, Marc Ramirez, and Romina Ruiz-Goiriena, "'No Regrets': Evangelicals and Other Faith 

Leaders Still Support Trump after Deadly US Capitol Attack," USA Today, February 01, 2021, 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2021/01/12/evangelicals-donald-trump-capitol-riot-voter-
fraud/6644005002/. 
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Israel from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem. As a result of this and other interventions, Israeli Prime 

Minister Netanyahu termed48 President Trump “the greatest friend” Israel has ever had in the 

White House. 

 

Support for President Trump in white evangelical communities can also be seen as going 

beyond this transactional approach. As Dr. John Fea, Professor of American History at Messiah 

University writes,49 some saw Donald Trump as the answer to rising anxiety in white 

evangelicalism that began in the 1960s—namely that Christianity in America was under attack 

by desegregation, the rise in legal abortion, the LGBTQ rights movement, the removal of prayer 

from schools, and other cultural changes. President Trump promised to bring the country back 

to “a Christian golden age,” even if he himself wasn’t the paragon of Christian morals. Son of 

the famous itinerant evangelist Billy Graham and evangelical leader in his own right, Franklin 

Graham summed up this attitude well, saying "I never said he was the best example of the 

Christian faith. He defends the faith. And I appreciate that very much.”50  

 

Finally, support for President Trump among certain segments of evangelicals can be seen as 

divinely ordained with biblical precedents. Some evangelicals saw President Trump as 

“anointed” by God “for such a time as this.” They viewed him in biblical terms, like the Persian 

King Cyrus51—a surprising vehicle to enact God’s will. The evidence for Donald Trump’s divine 

appointment primarily lay in his absolute embrace of white evangelicals and their policy 

positions.  

 

Still other evangelicals, including prominent evangelical leaders like Russel Moore,52 former 

President of the Southern Baptist Convention’s Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission, Beth 

Moore,53 famed Bible study creator, and Ed Stetzer, Executive Director of the Wheaton College 

 
48Ivana Kottasova and Angela Dewan, "Netanyahu Says Trump Is ‘the Greatest friend’ That Israel Has 

Ever Had in the White House," CNN News, January 28, 2020, https://www.cnn.com/middleeast/live-
news/mideast-plan-netanyahu-indicted-intl/h_23773f00c15ddbd43f8028d4d6616f71. 
49 John Fea, "Why Do White Evangelicals Still Staunchly Support Donald Trump?" The Washington Post, 

April 4, 2019, https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/2019/04/05/why-do-white-evangelicals-still-
staunchly-support-donald-trump/. 
50 Justin Wise, “Franklin Graham: Trump Defends the Christian Faith,” The Hill, November, 26, 2018, 

thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/418180-franklin-graham-on-supporting-trump-he-defends-the-
christian. 
51 Richard Mouw, “Comparing Trump to two biblical kings,” Religion News Service, July 18, 2017, 

https://religionnews.com/2017/07/18/comparing-trump-to-two-biblical-kings/ 
For a critique of this view by an evangelical scholar see: https://religionnews.com/2017/07/18/comparing-
trump-to-two-biblical-kings/ 
52 Bob Smietana, "Russell Moore, Baptist Ethicist and Trump Critic, to Leave ERLC for Christianity 

Today," Religion News Service, May 20, 2021, https://religionnews.com/2021/05/18/russell-moore-
baptist-ethicist-and-trump-critic-to-leave-erlc-for-christianity-today/ 
53 Bob Smietana, "Bible Teacher Beth Moore, Splitting with Lifeway, Says, 'I Am No Longer a Southern 

Baptist'," Religion News Service, March 30, 2021, https://religionnews.com/2021/03/09/bible-teacher-
beth-moore-ends-partnership-with-lifeway-i-am-no-longer-a-southern-baptist/ 

https://www.cnn.com/middleeast/live-news/mideast-plan-netanyahu-indicted-intl/h_23773f00c15ddbd43f8028d4d6616f71
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Billy Graham Center,54  opposed his candidacy—though they did not support the Democratic 

candidates either. 

 

12. Who are Charismatic and Pentecostal Christians? How significant are 

these evangelical movements?  

 

Pentecostal and Charismatic Christianity is one of the most significant Christian movements 

today. Pentecostal and Charismatic Christians can be found within evangelical denominations 

and communities across the U.S., but they have a number of important distinctives that 

separate them from evangelicals. 

 

At Pentecost, described in the Bible in Acts 2, the Holy Spirit descended on the apostles of 

Jesus and gave them special, spiritual gifts: speaking in tongues (unknown heavenly 

languages), physical healing, and prophecy to name a few. Pentecostals believe these gifts 

exist today for Christians who are baptized in the Holy Spirit.55  

 

Pentecostals see this “Spirit Baptism” as a distinct Christian experience following conversion. As 

a result, Pentecostal Christians and churches are often characterized by their powerful, 

sometimes ecstatic spiritual experiences, as well as their strong commitment to evangelization, 

physical healing ministries, and democratization of church hierarchy.56  

 

Today, about one in twelve people worldwide57 are Pentecostal or Charismatic, including about 

26% of all Christians. The vast majority are located in the Global South: 52% of Christians in 

Zimbabwe and 50% of Christians in Brazil are pentecostal, for example. About 61 million 

Americans today are Pentecostal or charismatic.58  

 

Though Pentecostalism emerged as a distinct movement, many mainline Protestants and 

Catholics began to bring pentecostal emphases on the Holy Spirit and its gifts (Greek: 

charismata) into their own churches in the 1960s and 70s. This sparked what became known as 

the charismatic movement. Christians who are charismatic can be Catholic, Anglican, or 

Methodist, for example.59  

 
54 "About Ed Stetzer," EdStetzer, https://edstetzer.com/about. 
55 Gregg Allison,"Pentecostal Theology," The Gospel Coalition, January, 15, 2020, 

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/essay/pentecostal-theology/ 
56 Gregg Allison,"Pentecostal Theology," The Gospel Coalition, January, 15, 2020, 

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/essay/pentecostal-theology/ 
57 Wesley Granberg-Michaelson, From Times Square to Timbuktu: The Post-Christian West Meets the 

Non-western Church (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 2013). 
58 "Global Pentecostalism," Center for the Study of Global Christianity, June 13, 2020, 

https://www.gordonconwell.edu/center-for-global-christianity/research/global-pentecostalism/. 
59 Gregg Allison,"Pentecostal Theology," The Gospel Coalition, January, 15, 2020, 

https://www.thegospelcoalition.org/essay/pentecostal-theology/ 
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While some evangelicals adopt various elements of Pentecostalism, most within the 

community—especially within reformed circles—reject that Christians today can still possess the 

gifts of the Spirit given at Pentecost. However, many sociologists often group the communities 

together, and they can sometimes be hard to distinguish: Pentecostals largely agree with the 

four core commitments of evangelicalism as defined by the Bebbington Quadrilateral.60  

13. Younger generations today tend to lean further left than older 

generations. Is this also true for evangelicals? 

 

Some younger evangelicals do have more progressive political views than their parents. 

 

According to the Interfaith Diversity Experiences and Attitudes Longitudinal Survey (IDEALS),61 

one third of evangelical college seniors identified as politically liberal in 2019—a stark contrast 

to the 84% of white evangelicals62 believed to have voted for Donald Trump in 2020 based on 

exit polling. According to Interfaith Youth Corps,63 these metrics don’t mean that young 

evangelicals are fully embracing the Democratic party—many still hold more conservative views 

on issues like abortion and may not feel like they are welcome in progressive spaces.  

 

The results of a new poll64 in May 2020 confirmed this shift in voting patterns and also showed a 

dramatic shift in opinions on Israel among evangelicals aged 18-29. The survey found that 

almost half of the group voted for President Biden and a larger share identified as Democrat 

(33.7%) over Republican (24.8%). The poll also found young evangelical support for Israel 

dropped from 69% to 34% since 2018, with 42% of respondents indicating a balance of support 

for both Israelis and Palestinians—a marked shift from traditional evangelical positions on Israel.  

 

For many young evangelicals, the consevative theological commitments of their community 

don’t necessarily translate to conservative political beliefs, making a distinction65 that older 

 
60 Amos Yong, "Evangelicals, Pentecostals, and Charismatics: A Difficult Relationship or Promising 

Convergence?" Fuller Studio, May 1, 2017, https://fullerstudio.fuller.edu/evangelicals-pentecostals-and-
charismatics/. 
61 Alyssa N. Rockenbach, "Building Inclusive Community by Bridging Worldview Differences: A Call to 

Action From the Interfaith Diversity Experiences and Attitudes Longitudinal Survey (IDEALS)," Journal of 
College and Character 18, no. 3 (2017): 145-54. doi:10.1080/2194587x.2017.1338582. 
62 Tom Gjelten, "2020 Faith Vote Reflects 2016 Patterns," NPR, November 8, 2020, 

https://www.npr.org/2020/11/08/932263516/2020-faith-vote-reflects-2016-patterns. 
63 Shauna Morin, "Young Evangelicals Are a Wild Card in 2020," Interfaith Youth Core, October 27, 2020, 

https://ifyc.org/article/young-evangelicals-are-wild-card-2020. 
64 Jack Jenkins, "Survey: Young, Diverse Generation of Evangelicals Shows Growing Ambivalence 

toward Israel," Religion News Service, May 27, 2021, https://religionnews.com/2021/05/26/survey-young-
evangelicals-largely-backed-biden-and-have-shifting-views-on-israel/ 
65 Eliza Griswold, James Carroll, and Dave Eggers. "Millennial Evangelicals Diverge from Their Parents' 

Beliefs," The New Yorker, https://www.newyorker.com/news/on-religion/millennial-evangelicals-diverge-
from-their-parents-beliefs. 
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generations of evangelicals have not. On abortion, for example, they’re less likely than their 

parents to fight for the repeal of Roe v. Wade and more likely to advocate for other policies that 

would reduce the rate of abortions, such as improved access to healthcare and contraceptives, 

and increased support for young mothers. 

 

Despite expectations to the contrary, most analysts hold that young evangelicals are not leaving 

the faith as their political views are shifting more leftward. The number of young evangelicals 

appears to be holding steady over recent decades. On the other hand, the number of young 

mainline Protestant Christians appears to be dwindling. Notably, that decline coincides with the 

dramatic rise of those who identify as unaffiliated with any religious group, religious “nones.” In 

2018/2019, that number was 26%,66 up ten points from a decade earlier.  

 

However, one complicating data set from PRRI found that evangelical numbers are declining 

while mainline Protestant Christians are increasing, though they classify anyone who does not 

self-identify as evangelical as mainline protestant. Even if young people decline to self-identify 

as evangelical, they may still hold beliefs that would classify them as evangelicals elsewhere.67 

(See Question 4). We believe more data and analysis is required to reconcile these different 

data sets and interpretations.  

 

Nevertheless, the number of evangelicals who attend church weekly shrank seven percentage 

points to 52% in 2019, and about 25% attend church seldom or never (as opposed to 15% in 

2008).68  

 

14. How are Black and Brown evangelicals different from their white 

counterparts? 

 

Black Protestant Christians in the U.S. have a long history of exclusion from white Christian 

spaces.  

 

Many of the predominantly Black denominations we know today were birthed in the era of 

slavery, Jim Crow, and segregation—all of which pushed Black worshipers into separate 

communities. This exclusion and oppression under a system of racialized policies and white 

supremacy, as well as the survival of traditions carried over from African cultures, have led to 

 
66 "In U.S., Decline of Christianity Continues at Rapid Pace," Pew Research Center's Religion & Public 

Life Project, October 17, 2019, https://www.pewforum.org/2019/10/17/in-u-s-decline-of-christianity-
continues-at-rapid-pace/ 
67 Jack Jenkins, “What is a Mainline Christian, Anyway?” Religion News Service, July 8, 2021, 

https://religionnews.com/2021/07/08/what-is-a-mainline-christian-anyway/ 
68 "In U.S., Decline of Christianity Continues at Rapid Pace," Pew Research Center's Religion & Public 

Life Project, October 17, 2019, https://www.pewforum.org/2019/10/17/in-u-s-decline-of-christianity-
continues-at-rapid-pace/. 
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distinct traditions and even theological beliefs among many Black and Brown Protestants 

today.69  

 

This is particularly true of their beliefs about racism and justice. Black and Brown Christians 

generally believe strongly that fighting against the horrors of oppression and racism70 is 

essential to life as a Christian. Within Black churches, congregants are more likely to hear 

sermons about race, inequality,71 and criminal justice reform. On the other hand, white 

evangelicals are much more resistant or even combative to the idea that systemic racism 

exists.72 

 

Furthermore, evangelical voting patterns differ widely between races. Black Protestants are 

twice as likely73 to rate the Democratic party as friendly to religion than the Republican, whereas 

white evangelicals are nearly six times as likely to view the Republican party as friendly. 

Furthermore, Donald Trump won about 76% of white evangelicals in 2020, while Biden won 

87% of Black voters.74  

 

Black and brown Christians are not a monolith, however. In fact, the percentage of Black voters 

who voted for President Trump increased from around 6 to 8% between 201675 and 2020, 

though it’s not clear whether the increase was among Christians. The same was true for Latinx 

voters, who voted for President Trump at a rate of 32% in 2020 (up from 29% in 2016),76 a 

change that was particularly pronounced in Florida, Georgia, and Ohio.  

 

 
69 The Black Church, PBS, 2021, https://www.pbs.org/show/black-church/. 
70 Besheer Mohamed, "10 New Findings about Faith among Black Americans," Pew Research Center, 

February 16, 2021, https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2021/02/16/10-new-findings-about-faith-
among-black-americans/ 
71 "Faith and Religion Among Black Americans," Pew Research Center's Religion & Public Life Project. 

March 25, 2021, https://www.pewforum.org/2021/02/16/faith-among-black-
americans/?utm_source=Pew+Research+Center&utm_campaign=1eaa2cded5-
RELIGION_WEEKLY_CAMPAIGN_2021_02_17&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3e953b9b70-
1eaa2cded5-401029346. 
72 Adelle M. Banks, "At Least Three Critical Race Theory Statements Proposed for Southern Baptist 

Meeting," Religion News Service, June 11, 2021, https://religionnews.com/2021/06/11/at-least-three-
critical-race-theory-statements-proposed-for-southern-baptist-meeting/ 
73 Joel Rosenburg, “Evangelical Attitudes Toward Israel Research Study,” LifeWay, 2017, 

http://lifewayresearch.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/Evangelical-Attitudes-Toward-Israel-Research-
Study-Report.pdf 
74 Brittany Mayes and Leslie Shapiro, "Exit Poll Results and Analysis for the 2020 Presidential Election," 

The Washington Post, November 07, 2020, 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/elections/interactive/2020/exit-polls/presidential-election-exit-polls/. 
75 Ashitha Nagesh, "US Election 2020: Why Trump Gained Support among Minorities," BBC News. 

November 22, 2020, https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-54972389. 
76 Holly K. Sonneland, "Chart: How U.S. Latinos Voted in the 2020 Presidential Election," Americas 

Society/Council of the Americas, November 05, 2020, https://www.as-coa.org/articles/chart-how-us-
latinos-voted-2020-presidential-election. 
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Applying the evangelical label to all Black Protestants, however, is tricky. When self-identifying, 

as much as 68% of Black Americans77 say they are born-again or evangelical, but only about 

14%78 say they attend evangelical churches, versus 53% who attend historically Black 

Protestant denominations. (See Question #2) 

15. How do evangelicals see other Christians and people of other faiths or 

no faith? 

 

While evangelical Christianity stresses an ethic of “neighbor love” and outreach to those outside 

of the community, polling data suggest American evangelicals have a high degree of skepticism 

towards those of other faiths—particularly Muslims and atheists.  

 

In a survey done by Pew in 2017,79 white evangelicals had the second lowest favorable opinions 

among any religious group for their attitudes toward Muslims and atheists. Some polling data 

suggests this trend is due in part to the fact that most evangelicals do not have80 relationships 

with members of other faith communities. 

 

Furthermore, many evangelicals are skeptical of Christians of other traditions. The Protestant 

schism from the Catholic church, and later the fundamentalist and evangelical differentiation 

from mainline Protestant churches, are seen as necessary to preserve an authentic faith from 

leaders who had strayed from the core tenets of the gospel—understood as the four core 

evangelical beliefs (see Question #2). These theological disputes have led some evangelicals to 

consider other self-proclaimed Christians as not “saved” or “true believers.” 

 

This skepticism does not extend to all faith communities however. Many evangelicals place 

special emphasis on the Jewish people, who they often see as God’s “chosen people.” This 

attitude, often referred to as “philo-semitism,” is behind many Christian-Jewish interfaith and 

outreach movements (see Question #9). 

 

 
77 Frank Newport, "5 Things to Know About Evangelicals in America," Gallup News, May 03, 2021, 

https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/235208/things-know-evangelicals-america.aspx. 
78 David Masci, Besheer Mohamed, and Gregory A. Smith, "Black Americans More Likely to Be Christian, 

Protestant than US Adults Overall," Pew Research Center, August 18, 2020, 
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2018/04/23/black-americans-are-more-likely-than-overall-public-to-
be-christian-protestant/. 
79 "How Americans Feel About Different Religious Groups," Pew Research Center's Religion & Public Life 

Project, February 15, 2017, https://www.pewforum.org/2017/02/15/americans-express-increasingly-warm-
feelings-toward-religious-groups/. 
80 Jayson Casper, "Evangelicals Who Distrust Muslims Likely Don't Know Muslims," News & Reporting, 

Christianity Today, September 12, 2019, 
https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2019/september/evangelicals-muslims-islamophobia-index-ispu-
survey.html. 
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Evangelicals also tend to emphasize missionary efforts and evangelism over building interfaith 

movements focused on relationship building, arguing that the best way to love someone is to 

share what they believe to be the life-saving good news of the gospel.  

 

Some recent polling suggests millennial Christians remain committed to being a “witness” for 

Jesus but are less likely than older Christians to seek to convert someone of a different faith to 

Christianity.81 A growing number of evangelicals are seeking to establish connections, grow 

empathy, and find opportunities for collaboration with other religious communities as an 

expression of the Christian ideal of loving their neighbor.82  

16. What is Christian nationalism and are evangelicals Christian 

nationalist?  

 

“Christian nationalism” is an ideology that fuses nationalism with Christian faith. It is an ideology 

that goes beyond a healthy sense of patriotism and opposes a multifaith, multiethnic, pluralistic 

American vision.   

 

“Christian nationalists” typically share many, if not all, of these core beliefs: 

 

● America is a Christian nation, particularly an Anglo-Protestant one83 

● America’s European heritage must be preserved84 

● America is a nation “chosen” by God85 for a special role86 in history 

● Biblical prophecies apply to America87 

● Christians are a persecuted minority88 

 

 
81 "Almost Half of Practicing Christian Millennials Say Evangelism Is Wrong," Barna Group, 

https://www.barna.com/research/millennials-oppose-evangelism/ 
82 see Preemptive Love, Peace Catalyst, Interfaith Youth Corps 
83 James A. Nuechterlein, Rick Marin, Rick Marin, Bruce Bawer, Bruce Bawer, Douglas Murray, and 

Douglas Murray. "Who Are We? by Samuel P. Huntington," Commentary Magazine, September 03, 2015, 
https://www.commentarymagazine.com/articles/james-nuechterlein/who-are-we-by-samuel-p-huntington/. 
84 "Immigration After Trump: What Would Immigration Policy That Followed American Public Opinion 

Look Like?" PRRI, January 20, 2021, https://www.prri.org/research/immigration-after-trump-what-would-
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85 Paul D. Miller, "What Is Christian Nationalism?" Christianity Today, February 03, 2021, 
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86 "Dueling Realities: Amid Multiple Crises, Trump and Biden Supporters See Different Priorities  and 

Futures for the Nation," PRRI, October 19, 2020, https://www.prri.org/research/amid-multiple-crises-
trump-and-biden-supporters-see-different-realities-and-futures-for-the-nation/ 
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Scholars Samuel Perry and Andrew Whitehead in Taking America Back for God,89 define 

“Christian nationalism [as] a cultural framework—a collection of myths, traditions, symbols, 

narratives, and value systems—that idealizes and advocates of fusion of Christianity with 

American civic life.” Their research says that around 80% of white evangelicals90 either 

passively support or are ambassadors of Christian nationalism.  

 

However, the distinction between self-identified and Bebbington evangelicals (see Question #2) 

is important here: Their research also showed that people who spend more time participating in 

organized Christianity are less likely to adopt Christian nationalist views. So while a large 

majority of evangelicals hold some Christian nationalist views, it appears the ideology is located 

predominantly within broader social and cultural trends than church institutions or Christian 

theology.  

 

White evangelicals are the strongest supporters of Christian nationalism, but they are not the 

only faith community who have bought into the ideology. Majority portions of white mainline, 

Catholic, and Black Protestant Christians are friendly to the ideology too.  

  

This fusion of Christianity with nationalism and American identity helps explain a number of 

trends within evangelical and even broader American Christian culture. For instance, 

evangelicals often support public91 and government sponsored displays92 of Christianity while 

simultaneously opposing government efforts to strengthen religious pluralism (e.g. ending 

Christian prayer in schools). It also helps explain why evangelicals hold some of the most 

restrictive attitudes93 toward immigration of any religious group, particularly those who are non-

white or of another faith. For Christian nationalists, changing social and religious demographics 

threaten the very soul and future of America.  

17. Why do some evangelicals seem to be such vocal supporters of life on 

the one hand, and guns, the military, and the death penalty on the other? 

 

 
89 Samuel Perry and Andrew Whitehead, Taking American Back for God (Oxford University Press, New 

York: 2020). 
90 Michael Gryboski, “Majority of Evangelicals Sympathize With, Back Christian Nationalism: Researcher,” 

Christian Post, https://www.christianpost.com/news/most-evangelicals-sympathize-with-back-christian-
nationalism.html 
91 Rebecca Sager and Keith Gunnar Bentele, "Religious Displays, the Gray Area between Church and 

State," Oxford University Press Blog (blog), August 22, 2013, https://blog.oup.com/2013/08/religious-
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92 Andrew Whitehead, "With Bibles and Flash Grenades, Trump Walks the Christian Nationalist Walk," 

Religion News Service, June 2, 2020, https://religionnews.com/2020/06/02/with-bibles-and-flash-
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To understand what to many non-evangelicals might look like a glaring contradiction, it’s 

important to look at the many underlying values and worldview which inform these stances. 

 

On the issue of gun rights, evangelical theology and culture prioritizes an individual over a 

collective understanding of identity—a tradition that has its roots in Protestant theology that 

developed in Western Europe during the Reformation and has been augmented by the 

commitment to American individualism. As a result, personal liberty is a central value within 

evangelical communities.  

 

This is strengthened by friendly attitudes toward Christian nationalism, which espouses the 

belief that Christians are under attack by a secularizing culture hostile to Christianity (see 

Question #16). Policies which seem to restrict personal freedoms are then experienced as a 

form of persecution, from which personal means of protection become ever more necessary.  

 

With this acute sense of threat, evangelicals have over the past century migrated toward 

leaders who exude confidence and strength. Historian Kristen Kobes Du Mez documents the 

history of evangelical culture in her book, Jesus and John Wayne.94 She reveals how both the 

internal threat of liberalization (particularly of traditional gender roles) and external threat of 

communism produced a culture of fear within evangelical circles that leaders met with signs of 

strength. These leaders promoted a faith that fought back against its perceived threats, 

supporting a strong military to counter communism and other threats abroad, tough-on-crime 

policies, the protection and promotion of virtue in public life (especially “family values”), and a 

commitment to strong, male leadership.95  

 

For many evangelicals, these positions aren’t exclusively for self-protection. Though they largely 

understand their identity more on an individual than collective level, they nonetheless believe 

their policies benefit the common good. Spreading democracy and Christianity abroad, 

strengthening the traditional two-parent family unit, protecting liberty, and maintaining public 

order are all necessary for a thriving society, they believe.  

 

Support for the death penalty is often rooted in the (evangelical) theological conviction that evil 

must be punished in order for justice to be done and social order preserved. It is seen as a 

defense of the dignity of human life and the just response to its violation. This position connects 

to broader emerging debates within evangelicalism about the nature of justice. These debates 

weigh whether the Bible’s vision of justice is primarily retributive and punitive96 or restorative.   

 

 
94 Du Mez Kristin Kobes, Jesus And John Wayne: How White Evangelicals Corrupted a Faith and 

Fractured a Nation (Liveright Publishing, 2021). 
95 Aarik Danielsen, "Exploring America's Love of a Steely Savior in Jesus and John Wayne," Christ and 

Pop Culture, July 27, 2020, https://christandpopculture.com/exploring-americas-love-of-a-steely-savior-in-
jesus-and-john-wayne/ 
96 C. S. Lewis and Lesley Walmsley, C.S. Lewis: Essay Collection and Other Short Pieces (HarperCollins 

Publishers: 2000). 
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18. What’s “dominionism”? 

 

Dominionism (or dominion theology) calls for Christians to gain political power.  

 

Dominionists believe that God’s plan of redemption and reconciliation for the world includes 

appointing Christians to high office. This way, they can steer political and cultural institutions 

according to God's will as revealed in the Bible.  

 

Dominionism rejects the fundamentalist view that Christians must separate themselves from the 

world, asserting instead that Christians must engage in politics and culture to shift both towards 

following the laws and morals revealed in the Bible. 

 

Though a form of dominionism has roots in some mainstream evangelical movements, a more 

recent iteration called Seven Mountain Dominionism emerged in the 2000s as a largely 

charismatic tradition. Most evangelical Christians would not claim to be dominionists or support 

Dominionism’s core tenets—many do not even know what the term means—but its impact on 

how some evangelical leaders and their communities engage politics has significant 

ramifications.97 For instance, it has brought new leaders and movements, like Paula White and 

Bethel Church in California, into the fore of evangelical political action.   

 

The goal of this current dominionist movement is to help believers establish dominion98 over 

“seven leading aspects of culture: family, religion, education, media, entertainment, business, 

and government”, often by installing “mountain kings” in offices like the US Presidency or the 

head of a national broadcasting company. At its most extreme, this form of dominionism 

believes that the second coming of Christ will not happen until Christians head all seven 

“mountains.”  

 

In this context, for example, President Trump losing the 2020 election wasn’t just a loss of one 

political party to another but an existential loss—that of a “mountain king” whose position must 

be filled by a God-appointed leader prior to Jesus’ second coming. By one estimate,99 more 

than 3 million people in the US attend churches connected to a Seven Mountain Dominionist 

movement called the New Apostolic Revival (NAR), including former President Trump’s spiritual 

advisor Paula White. NAR100 is spreading rapidly internationally in Asia, Africa, and Latin 

America. 

 
97 Frederik Clarkson, "Dominionism Rising," Political Research Associates, August 18, 2016, 

https://www.politicalresearch.org/2016/08/18/dominionism-rising-a-theocratic-movement-hiding-in-plain-
sight. 
98 Frederick Clarkson, "The Rise of Dominionism," Trumping Democracy, (2019): 142-49. 

doi:10.4324/9781315438412-15. 
99 "A New 'Reformation' That Many Don't Realize They've Joined," Biola Magazine (blog), December 31, 

2015, https://www.biola.edu/blogs/biola-magazine/2015/a-new-reformation. 
100 "A New 'Reformation' That Many Don't Realize They've Joined," Biola Magazine (blog), December 31, 

2015, https://www.biola.edu/blogs/biola-magazine/2015/a-new-reformation. 
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19. Historically, are there ways evangelicals have undermined support for 

human dignity and participated in injustice?  

 
Evangelicals, along with other Christians, have at times used biblical justifications for injustice. 

In an effort to promote Christian values, they have measured the “good” of churches planted or 

people baptized and “saved” as outweighing the evils of dehumanizing or unjust practices. For 

example, the complicity of Christian leaders and communities in the U.S. in offering theological 

justifications for the horrors of slavery, segregation, and Jim Crow is well-documented.101 These 

theological justifications often included the idea that enslaved people converting to Christianity 

was a reason to support slavery.102  

 

Evangelicals in the US and globally were also some of the most ardent supports of unjust 

regimes like apartheid in South Africa. Christian Zionists are the American constituency most 

committed to the ongoing occupation of the Palestinian territories (and ultimately antisemitic 

End Times theologies—see our separate FAQ on Evangelicals and Israel/Palestine). In each of 

these cases, many evangelicals defend(ed) these unjust systems as part of God’s natural order 

or necessary for the accomplishment of God’s larger plans of salvation. 

20. Have evangelicals been involved in positive social change movements?  

 

While evangelicalism has sometimes been used to sanctify injustice (see Question #17), 

evangelicals have often also been on the forefront of reform movements. These have included 

abolitionism in the US and United Kingdom in the 1800s, efforts to end modern day slavery, 

prison reform, disease and global poverty eradication, and the fight against human trafficking—

to name a few examples.  

 

Evangelicals were particularly prominent in the abolition movement. The Clapham Sect,103 of 

which the 19th century British abolitionist leader William Wilberforce was a member, was an 

organization of wealthy and powerful evangelical Anglican leaders who worked for the liberation 

of enslaved people, abolition of the slave trade, prison reform, and the prevention of cruel 

sports. These evangelical reformers held five seats in the House of Commons and ran various 

political campaigns for these causes as well as establishing charities for impoverished and 

exploited women.  

 

 
101 Jamar Tisby, The Color of Compromise: The Truth about the American Church’s Complicity in Racism 

(Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan, 2019) 
102 Mark A. Noll, God and Race in American Politics: A Short History (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University 

Press, 2010)  
103 "Clapham Sect," Encyclopædia Britannica, https://www.britannica.com/topic/Clapham-Sect. 

https://www.amazon.com/Color-Compromise-American-Churchs-Complicity-ebook/dp/B07BB6R827
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This commitment in evangelicalism to abolition continues to this day. International Justice 

Mission,104 an evangelical non-profit organization, partners with local justice systems around the 

world to free victims of human trafficking, strengthen local law enforcement and reform justice 

systems.   

 

Prominent evangelical women, such as Frances Willard,105 began political advocacy for 

women’s rights and suffrage through participation in the temperance movement and later 

became a leader in the Suffrage movement. Willard was motivated by her faith and belief that 

women’s equality was an issue of divine justice. She was also a strong anti-lynching advocate 

and worked for education and labor reforms.  

 

Evangelicals were also deeply involved106 in the fight against HIV/AIDS in the Global South 

during the Bush administration. Faith-based organizations were instrumental in lobbying for 

federal funding for The President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and Christian 

ministries provide the largest amount of funding outside of the government to many PEPFAR-

receiving countries.107  

 

Evangelical communities are some of the most generous in the nation: In 2018, 10 million US 

tithers donated $50 billion to churches and other non-profits108 working on humanitarian and 

other support-related causes. Nevertheless, evangelical communities often hesitate to involve 

themselves too deeply in issues considered to be about “social justice.”  

 

In some ways, this hesitancy is a core tenet of evangelical theology: Evangelicalism was born in 

part out of a reaction to what was perceived as mainline churches’ preoccupation with issues of 

social justice over evangelism. Today, evangelicals are sometimes critical of other Christians 

working on issues of justice as promoting a “social justice gospel,” which they see as elevating 

political and social reform above “saving souls” through individual faith in Jesus.  

21. What does the global evangelical movement look like?   

 

 
104"End Slavery in Our Lifetime : International Justice Mission," IJM USA, https://www.ijm.org/ 
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106 Megan Fowler and Rebecca Randall, "How PEPFAR Galvanized Christians in the Fight to Eradicate 

AIDS," News & Reporting, Christianity Today, November 27, 2019, 
https://www.christianitytoday.com/news/2019/november/world-aids-day-pepfar-27-million-lives-
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107 Megan Fowler and Rebecca Randall, "How PEPFAR Galvanized Christians in the Fight to Eradicate 

AIDS," News & Reporting, Christianity Today, November 27, 2019, 
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In the 20th Century, evangelicalism was centered in the United States. During the late 20th 

Century and early 21st, the center of evangelicalism moved to the Global South (the group of 

developing countries located across Africa, South America, the Caribbean, Oceania and Asia) 

where more than 75% of evangelicals109 are located today. International evangelical 

communities were often planted by foreign missionaries but grew exponentially under local 

leadership.   

 

While American evangelical beliefs were largely exported through American missionary 

movements and media platforms, American liberal foreign policy has also enabled or supported 

its spread, including through humanitarian initiatives. Many evangelicals understood spreading 

freedom, democracy, and even Christianity as part of the divinely-ordained purpose for the 

United States. From Puritan leader John Winthrop’s vision of America as a “shining city on a 

hill,” to John F. Kennedy, to Ronald Reagan, Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount has been used to 

explicitly align American exceptionalism and interventionism with a sense of Christian purpose 

in the world.  

 

Evangelical Christianity is growing significantly worldwide, especially throughout Latin America, 

Africa, India, South Korea, and parts of Asia and Oceania. For example, in Brazil evangelicals 

rose from 15% to 22% of the population in the first 20 years of the 21st century.110 The African 

continent accounted for 1% of the global evangelical population111 in 1900. Today, more than 

40% of all evangelicals reside in sub-Saharan Africa,112 with consistent exponential growth. And 

while China has more oppressive113 policies than many nations on religious practice and belief, 

reports of rapid growth of Protestant Christianity114 among China’s nearly 1.5 billion people paint 

a picture of an underground but significant evangelical community. 
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